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THE oeyl WITHIN yicw
yicw consists of Hebrew and Aramaic words. Several reasons are given for the
interspersion of both Hebrew and Aramaic words within yicw:
ick zinx` oeyla exne`l yicw epizeax epwz jkl :yicw ly 'it-ft oniq ixhie xefgn
mlek z` elalai dhnl eze` mixne`yk yicwa mipian eidi eli`y .mik`lnd epiai `ly
`di dhnl oipery drya dlrnl yi ax oeavr ik itl dlrnl zelrln eze` migec eidie
eze` oiqlwn dkky a`l ie` .zekxa zkqna `ed jexa yecwd xne` .jxan `ax diny
oiqlwny jlnd ixy` xne`e ey`xa `ed jexa yecwd rprpne .epgly lrn mwgice eipa
.mdia` ogly lrn elby mipal ie` .eipa z` dlbdy a`l ie` ;eziaa jk eze`
oiligzn xeaivd xzl`le .odipia oirzxpe oildazn dfd avrd z` oirney mik`lndyke
migayn l`xyiy gaeyn gay mik`lnd epiaiy ick gazyie jxazi .zixar oeyl
avrd dfn engpl oikixvyke .`a `ed dn zngn avra eyibxi `le minyay mdia`l
.avrd lr `l` d`a dngp oi`y oircei lkdy .epiai `ly ick zinx`l oeyld oikted
`zxiy lkn `lirle .jxazi `zkxia lkn `lirl mixne`e .oeavrd lr d`a dngpy
:dlrn ly avr eze` mgpzi `zngp lkne .gazyi `zgayez
mc` aiig jxan dax diny `di-apx cenr yicw [hl] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
milydle ,d"awd rayp xy`k wlnr ziigna aeygiy ick ,dax zaiza egk lka jeynl
mala aeygl minixrn l`xyiy d"awd rnyiyke ,dax diny didie zeize` 'c ly eny
dax diny `di(e) zeaiz 'c eli` ogk lka oilltzne ,exkf ca`l wlnr lr raypy dreayd
xne` (jxan dax diny `die) zeize` 'c ly eny lcbl ick ,my ly zeize` 'c cbpk ,jxan
lre ,epgley lrn mwgxe eipa el oiqlwn jky a`l ie`e ,mdia` ogley lrn elby mipal ie`
itlk qirkdy wlnr z` mala l`xyi oixikfny dry dze`a minyay oeavr ax ok
'cn myd ivg `l` epi` 'an myd ik ,lirl 'i`ck wlgdl zeize` 'cn myl mxbe ,dlrn
oirfrcfp d"awd iptl eiptl didy oeavrd z` zxyd mik`lnd oi`exe oirneyyke ,zeize`
ep`yk .inx` oeyla mipian mpi`y itl ,oeavrd dn lr oircei mpi`y iptn oilglgzne
,izycwzde izlcbzde weqtd my lr zixar oeyl `ed ycwzie lcbzi yicw oiligzn
oeyla dax diny mixne` eid eli`e ,zinx` oeyl dax diny edfc oldle ziyily daizne
didy ,wlnr wqr lr `ed oeavird ik mik`lnd mipian eidi ,ax my mixne` epiide zixar
mik`lnd eidie ,wlnr xkf dgniy cr mly zeize` 'c ly eny `di `ly rayp d"awd
gay oigayn l`xyi eidi `le ,dlrnl zelrln yicw ly dltzd oilalan
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`ly ,zinx` oeyla d`ldle dax dinyn mixne` ep` jkle ,lha yicw didie ,dfk dlern
l`xyiyk d"awd iptl oeavr yic 'ekxa 'qna epivn oke .oeavird dn lr mik`lnd epiai
ldwd mixfeg cine .oeavrd lr dfl df 'idneze oirfrcfn mik`lnde ,dax diny `di 'ne`
dlrzie xcdzie `ypzie mnexzie x`tzie gazyie jxazi 'ne`e ixar oeyla df gayn
z` zetil ick oleka jix`dl oikixve ,miriwx dray cbpk zegay drayd eli` ,lldzie
dixa mey lekiy fnx mey mda yiy daz mey mda oi` zegayd eli`ae ,epebpe gayd
.dlrnl `ay avrd dn lr oigadl
itl ,inx` oeyla yicwd epwiz dnle-nz cenr yicw [fr] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
dpynd oeyl lk ixdy ,inx` oeyla dyrp laan elryke ,l`xyi ux`a yicwd dyrpy
.jeth` zth`c lr xne` lld ,okc `igahn zia lr xfri oa iqei iax cird ,inx` oeyla
mlyexia mbe ,zinx` oeyla oixacny dlebd lk ipta xfrei oa iqeie df xne` llidy itl
liayae ,zekxad xwir inlyexine inx` inlyexi mebxz ixdy zinx` mixacn maex
oeyla edepwiz jkl ,mipexg` zpwz yicwdy itl ,cere .zinx` oeyl yicw epwiz epiaiy
ycewd oeyl jxazie lcbzi la` ,mipey`x zpwzn `le mipexg` zpwz `edy erciy inx`
.epwiz
ik`ln iptn mixne` yi zinx` oeyla yicwd epwzy dne-eyexite yicwd mdxcea` xtq
(` ,b) zekxac w"ta exn`y enk dfd d`p gay oigayn ep`y epa e`pwzi `ly zxyd
`ax diny `di on` 'iper l`xyiy dryay itl mbe jk eziaa eze` oiqlwny jlnd ixy`
zxyd ik`ln df epiai m`e epxn`y enk l`xyi zelbe ziad oaxegl xkfp d"awd jxan
eze` oixikn mpi`y mik`lnd epiai `ly ick zinx` oeyla eze` epwz ok lr ,epilr ebxhwi
md mc` zeaygn 'it` `lde zetqeza eywde .(` ,bl) oixn`p el` wxta dheqa `zi`ck
yicwl xg` mrh yxit i"xe .el wwfdl mdipia dpebn `ed df oeyl `l` mixikne mircei
(` ,hn) dheq idlya opixni`ck `yxcd xg` eze` xnel oilibx eidy iptn zinx` oeyla
mpi`y ux`d inr my eide ,`zcb`c `ax diny `die `yecwc `xcq` `nlr i`w i`n`
.eze` mipian lkdy zinx` oeyla exn`l epwz jkl mpeyl `edy zinx` `l` mixikn
One can argue that the composition of yicw was an innovation that l"fg undertook to
minimize the theological damage that was caused by the destruction of the ycwnd zia.
Undoubtedy it was composed with Aramaic words so that everyone could understand its
meaning. Perhaps the theme of yicw, that each day the mler ly epeax feels the pain we
feel concerning the zelb, is the magic formula that sustains our existence as a people.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
yicw ly 'it-ft oniq ixhie xefgn-The reason that our Sages authored Kaddish in Aramaic was so
that the angels would not understand what the congregation was reciting. If the angels
understood the words of Kaddish, then at the time that the congregation below recited Kaddish,
the angels would interfere with the transmission of the words and would confuse the words
because of the great sadness that is caused in the world above when the congregation below
recites: YiHai Shmai Rabbah M’Voruch. As we learned in Masechet Brachot: G-d says: Oy to the
Father whose children still praise Him even though He chased his children away from His table.
And G-d shakes His head and says: How nice it is for the King that his children praise Him in His
House; How sad it is for the Father who exiled His children. How sad it is for the children who
were exiled from their Father’s table. When the angels hear G-d’s sadness, they become agitated.
Immediately thereafter the congregation begins reciting words in Hebrew: Yitbarach V’Yishtabach
so that the angels understand the words of praise that the congregation are reciting in honor of
their Father in Heaven. The angels will not know for what reason G-d feels sadness. When the
congregation then comforts G-d because of G-d’s sadness the language switches back to Aramaic
so that the angels will not understand that the congregation is comforting G-d. Everyone knows
that the purpose of comfort is to relieve sadness. Then the congregations says: OO’L’Aila Mikal
Birchata Yitbarach and OO’L’Aila Mikal Shirata Tooshbichata Yishtabach. The words: OO’Mikal
Nechemata are meant to comfort the sadness that G-d feels in His world.
apx cenr yicw [hl] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit-Yihai Shmai Rabbah Mivorach-A person is
obligated to use his whole strength to emphasize the word “Rabbah” (Great) so that the person is
reminded of the need to eradicate Amalek as G-d promised. By doing so a person completes the
name of G-d that consists of four letters (d-e-w-i) and then G-d’s name will once again be great.
And when G-d hears how the congregation takes time to remember in their hearts the oath that
G-d took to destroy the memory of Amalek and the congregation recites with its whole heart the
four words: Yihai Shmai Rabbah Mivorach then G-d says: Oy to the sons that were exiled from
their Father’s table and Oy to the Father that is praised by his children who were sent away from
their Father’s table. Because of these words, there is great sadness in G-d’s world when the
congregation remembers the story of Amalek and how Amalek angered the heavens and caused
the name of G-d that consists of four letters to split apart. The name that has two letters ('d-'i) is
only half the name which consists of four letters. When the angels hear and see the sadness that
surrounds G-d they are excited and confused because they do not know what is causing the
sadness because they do not understand Aramaic.
We begin Kaddish with words in Hebrew: Yitkadal V’Yitkadash which are based on a verse from
Ezekiel, V’Hitgadalti V’Hitkadashti. From the third word and forward, i.e. Shmai Rabbah, the
words are in Aramaic. Had we said those words in Hebrew, we would have used the words: Shem
Rav and the angels would have understood that G-d’s sadness was the result of the incident with
Amalek when G-d took an oath that His name of four letters would not be complete until He
destroyed the memory of Amalek. If the angels understood they would have interfered with and
confused the prayers of Kaddish so that it would not reach G-d. Then the congregation would
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have been prevented from reciting such a beautiful prayer of praise and the Kaddish would have
been recited for no reason. As a result, from the words: Shmai Rabbah and forward, we recite the
words in Aramaic so that the angels do not know the source for G-d’s sadness. That is the
meaning of the gemara in Masechet Brachot which tells us that there is sadness surrounding G-d
when the congregation recites Yihai Shmai Rabbah Mivorach and the angels look at each other
trying to figure out the source for G-d’s sadness. Then the congregation switches back to Hebrew
when the congregation wants to recite words of praise and they say: Yitbarach V’Yishtabach
V’Yitpaer V’Yitromom V’Yitnasai. V’Yithadar V’Yitalaeh V’Yithallal. These seven words of
praise symbolize the seven heavens. One should dwell on each word of praise so as to enhance
each word. These words of praise which are recited in Hebrew provide no clue as to the source of
G-d’s unhappiness.
nz cenr yicw [fr] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit-Why did they compose Kaddish in Aramaic?
Kaddish was authored in Israel but when they went in exile to Babylonia the words were
translated into Aramaic. We know that the language of the Mishna is in Aramaic as we learned:
Rabbi Yossi the son of Yeazer testified about the Temple slaughterhouse and Hillel said: because
you drown others, you drown. Why did both Rabbi Yossi and Hillel say those words in Aramaic?
Because the whole exile spoke in Aramaic. Even in Jerusalem, those who returned spoke in
Aramaic as we see that the Targum Yerushalmi was written in Aramaic and from the Yerushalmi
we learn most of the blessings. Because they wanted the public to understand, they composed
Kaddish in Aramaic. Also Kaddish was authored in a later historical period. It was composed in
Aramaic so that everyone would know that it was composed in a later historical era and that it was
not composed in an earlier period. But the opening words: Yitgadal and Yitkadash they composed
in Hebrew.
eyexite yicwd mdxcea` xtq-The reason that they composed Kaddish in Aramaic some say is
because of the Ministering Angels who might be jealous that we praise G-d with such beautiful
words of praise as was written in Tractate Brachot (page 3 side 1): Happy is the King who receives
praise of Him in His house. Also because when Jews answer: Yihai Shmai Rabbah M’Vorach, G-d
remembers the destruction of the Temple and the exile of the Jews as we said. If the Ministering
Angels understood the words they would argue against us. Therefore they composed Kaddish in
Aramaic so that the Angels would not understand because they were not familiar with it as it is
written in Tractate Sotah in the chapter entitled: Elu Neemarim (page 33 side 1). There Tosaphot
asked: isn’t it true that the angels know Man’s thoughts and recognize them. Tosaphot answered
that the angels did not like the Aramaic language and so they did not learn it. Rabbi Yehuda gave
a different reason why Kaddish was composed in Aramaic. He based it on the fact that Kaddish
was recited after a public lecture as we learned at the end of Tractate Sotah (page 49 side 1): for
what reason does the world remain standing? Because of Kedusha D’Sidra and the words Yihai
Shmai Rabbah that are recited after a public lecture. There were unlearned people at the lectures.
They only understood Aramaic because it was their native tongue. They composed Kaddish in
Aramaic so that everyone could understand its words.
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SUPPLEMENT
SUMMARY OF THE ORIGINS OF mezi yicw
mezi yicw was established so that minors and individuals who were not qualified to be a
xeaiv gily could perform a religious act that would benefit a deceased parent. Why was
yicw chosen as the act by which minors and those not qualified to be a xeaiv gily could
perform a religious act that could benefit a deceased relative? Two factors came together.
First, after the `aiwr iaxa dyrn became well known, a custom developed that a mourner
would be the xeaiv gily so that through his efforts the congregation would be reciting
ekxa and yicw. Second, as part of a child’s jepig, he would be invited to recite the final
yicw in synagogue. The custom first began as a part of aixrn zltz after zay and was
then expanded to include the conclusion of the daily zixgy zltz and aixrn zltz.
Why did l"fg choose being a xeaiv gily to be the method by which a child benefits a
deceased parent ? Prior to the invention of the printing press, dltz was led by a gily
xeaiv who recited the zelitz from memory. His recitation had to be error free. To
qualify to be a xeaiv gily, an individual needed to memorize the zelitz and practice
them to deliver them error-free. Because that effort resulted in the individual becoming an
asset to the community, it was considered the kind of action that could lead to znd zxtk.
In which era were there so many orphans under the age of 13 that l"fg felt compelled to
institute the practice of mourners reciting yicw so that minors could fulfill the obligation
of `a` dkfn `xa? The introduction of mezi yicw appears to parallel the era of the
Crusades.
Why was reciting yicw considered an act that can benefit a decedent? yicw was authored
after the ipy zia oaxg to be a dltz by which the congregation could perform yeciw
myd. It was based on a yxcn that indicated that the mler ly epeax shared the pain that
the Jewish People was suffering in the zelb. The yxcn serves as an important example
of the steps that l"fg took to counteract the theological damage that was caused to Jewish
thought by the destruction of the ycwnd zia. Initially yicw was recited only after cenil
dxez and in particular after learning
`zcb`. Its purpose was later expanded to include performing myd yeciw after
performing a devn such as dxezd z`ixw or `xnfc iweqt. At the same time it was
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included in burials either because ten people had assembled to perform the devn of dxeaw
or because dxez ixac were spoken in honor of the deceased. When the lesson of dyrn
`aiwr iaxa spread and the concept of `a` dkfn `xa became popular, the custom grew
that an la` should be the xeaiv gily in order to recite ekxa and yicw.
The fact that the custom began that a minor should recite the final yicw even if he was not
a mourner in order to train the child to be able to recite yicw reflects the problem that
Judaism faced in educating children before the invention of the printing press.
Handwritten manuscripts of religious material including mixeciq were not that readily
available. In fact, historians tell us that a handwritten xeciq was often given as a wedding
gift. As a result, Jewish education must have been quite different at that time than it is
now. Teachers must have recited material repeatedly to the students until the students
could repeat the material on their own. The only way teachers could know if students were
learning the material was by having the students recite the material from memory. Hence,
the custom to have a minor recite the final yicw arose so that a minor would learn to recite
yicw.
Tracing the origin of mezi yicw reveals how l"fg never hesitated to innovate in reaction
to historical events. yicw was authored to ease the theological issues that arose after the
destruction of the ycwnd zia. The concept that a child can relieve the punishment of a
deceased parent must have grown popular when a large number of Jews began dying lr
myd yeciw. In reaction to the fact that decedents were leaving behind minors, l"fg then
felt compelled to provide a means by which even a minor could perform some act that
would benefit the deceased parent.
That yicw is now recited by all mourners does not take away from the significance of
reciting it. It reminds us of the pain we feel each day and that the mler ly epeax feels each
day because of the destruction of the ycwnd zia. But perhaps l"fg meant to teach us
one additional thought. When the time comes that the mler ly epeax has to extinguish a
life, He too shares in the sadness that the family feels.
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